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WHO WE ARE

What We do in Fashion CampWhat We do in Fashion CampEst. 2010

In Manhattan NYC

Teachers

Equipment

We are the only camp for kids
that teaches sewing as well as
the business side of fashion.
Now in our 14th season!

The Fashion Class is a year round
fashion design and sewing studio,
with locations on the Upper East
Side and Upper West Side of
Manhattan, NYC.

Our founder is a Parsons grad
and author of Fashion Design
for Kids. Our amazing teachers
are graduates of fashion & art
programs at some of the best
fashion schools in the world
and work in the industry as
designers, stylists and fashion
illustrators.

Students work on
computerized sewing
machines that are easy to use
and equipped with needle
guards for extra safety. All
supplies are included in our
fee!

Learn to sew on a sewing machine.

Create 3-4 garments each week.

Learn all about the fashion industry with hands-on 
lessons like fashion history, textile science, perfume
making, and more!

Create a fashion illustration portfolio with sketching 
lessons on drawing the figure, rendering fabric, and 
designing clothing.

Learn about the different facets of fashion branding and 
entrepreneurship like marketing and merchandising.

Drape with fun fabrics and play fashion design games. 

Meet other creative kids from around the world
who love fashion!

Beginners are welcome!
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THE DETAILS
Location: 
Upper East 307 E 84th
Street NYC 10028

Upper West 2391
Broadway NYC 10024

Hours: 10am-3pm with
extended 9a-5p day
available.

Each week will feature different sewing projects and lessons

Weekly this summer, starting June 17th through Sept 6th
Price: $899/week - all
supplies included

Ages: 6-12 yrs

How to RegisterHow to Register
Contact us at:

www.TheFashionClass.com

manhattan@thefashionclass.com

646-329-6663

Our fashion camp is for creative kids who want to make their designs and
dreams a reality! 

With only 12 campers per week, space is very limited. Join our boutique fashionWith only 12 campers per week, space is very limited. Join our boutique fashion
camp for kids today for a one-of-a-kind NYC experience!camp for kids today for a one-of-a-kind NYC experience!


